WIDE WORLD OF BEVERAGE

THE ADVENTURES of

WORLD WINE TOUR // TRAVEL LOG No. 6

Our vino vagabonds return
stateside to where it all
began and get lessons
in hospitality and winter
vintning in the 6th edition
of World Wine Tour.

Georges and Anja's
journey will take them to
wineries all over the world.
Locations include:
Russia
Mongolia
China
Vietnam
Singapore
Thailand
India
South Africa
Australia
New Zealand
California
Washington
Oregon
British Columbia
Ontario
New York
Chile
Argentina
Uruguay
Brazil
Portugal
Spain
Italy
France
The Netherlands

West Coast of
the US, Canada,
& New York
The wheels could not touch the ground fast enough
as we made our descent into San Francisco. After
being in the air for 14 hours since leaving Auckland,
New Zealand, we were both ready to deplane. We
each had our reasons. It would be a homecoming for
one of us, and a brand new experience for the other.
How would we be received? This project was
conceived in the Napa Valley, so how would they
react to all the work we’d done so far? Many
questions swirled as we headed to the motherland
of California wine. In fact, we received one of the
warmest welcomes yet. We were touched to see the
local support eager to share our story, as newspapers
and wine-bloggers were at the frontline to receive us.
We had stories to share on the halfway point of our
journey and wine bottles to continue collecting!

Napa has consistently set high benchmarks for
wines and winery tourism, and we got to experience
LWÀUVWKDQGDW5REHUW0RQGDYL:LQHV·VXPPHU
concerts. Wineries in the valley also showed us
their renowned generosity (Auction Napa Valley
raised $8.5 million last year), and we received
welcomes and donations from Staglin Family
Vineyard, Opus One Winery, Dalla Valle Vineyards,
Viader Vineyards, Portfolio, Limited Edition, St.
Supery Vineyards and Winery and many more from
those who gave Napa its name.
We saw the American trend for hospitality continue
too as we moved north into Oregon and Washington.
The Willamette region of Oregon might have had
the vastest and most vine-inviting rolling hills we
had yet seen on our voyage, and the region’s huge
popularity for wine production shares its roots
with Napa’s own rise to fame. Napa’s story is more
familiar and was even made into a movie, “Bottle
Shock”, but Oregonian wines also beat French
wines in a blind tasting competition on French soil.
In 1979, a 1975 pinot noir from The Eyrie Vineyards
took top honors at the Wine Olympics.
Continuing to Washington’s Walla Walla Valley,
we had a must-do stopover for several producers,
especially a visit to K Vintners, a rockstar of the

Left to Right
}NAPA: Concertgoers seek shade from the
California sun at Robert Mondavi Wines
summer concert series.
}NAPA: Cutting a rug at Robert Mondavi
Wines summer concert series.
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}ONTARIO: Ice wines at Royal DeMaria

with owner Charlene Stephenson.

Clockwise
}OREGON: Overlooking the rolling

hills of Oregon with Domain Drouhin
managing director, David Millman.
}WASHINGTON: Tasting table, complete
with dog, at K Vintners.
}BRITHISH COLUMBIA: Vineyards curl
around mountains in British Columbia.

region, literally, as owner Charles Smith was a
former rock band manager. He also happened to
receive the American Wine Award as Winemaker of
the Year in 2009, and lucky winners at our auction
will be able to judge this for themselves!
Pushing further northward toward the border, our
attention was held and our curiosity was piqued by
a certain winter sounding wine awaiting us. How
could such a libation, which has been nicknamed
“liquid gold”, be nearly worth its weight in that
precious metal?

Ziraldo and Karl Kaiser from Inniskillin Wines. It
was this duo who was largely credited for launching
the Canadian ice wine revolution, and the snowball
effect happened once Vinexpo, in 1991, awarded
the winery a Grand Prix D’Honneur for its 1989
Vidal Icewine. It seems that many North American
regions have been put on the map by taking top
honors in a competition. Our auction will feature
ice wine from Inniskillin Wines, including a newly
released vidal blanc sparkling ice wine. That’s right,
a sparkling ice wine!

While visiting wineries in British Columbia and
Ontario in Canada, we found the answer and much
PRUHIURPSURGXFHUVSLRQHHULQJWKHLUÀHOG$WD
great risk to losing the entire vintage if temperatures
don’t go low enough, ice wine wineries leave
their selected grapes on the vines to dry as the
traditional harvest season comes to a close. They
wait with bated breath until the early winter
months of December, January, or February bring
the temperatures consistently down to below 17F.
At this moment, the ice cold grapes are harvested,
usually in the middle of the night to ensure the
coldest temperatures, and are immediately pressed
outside. Since most of the water in the grape is
frozen, a syrup of the grape’s sugar and tightly
packed fruitful aromas comes oozing out.

Since Inniskillin Wines opened up the North for
wine cultivation, the industry has widely grown,
and we were able to visit many quality producers of
the frosty delicacy on both sides of the country. One
particularly amazing winery, Royal DeMaria, will
be in the spotlight of our auction just as it has been
in the world. They have donated a bottle of Royal
DeMaria 2000 Pinot Gris Icewine valued at $4,400!
The winery specializes in producing ice wines
from grapes not traditionally able to survive to
such extremes (gamay and meritage varietals) and
was placed on the wine-elite map when a bottle of
their limited chardonnay ice wine sold for $29,000.
Royal DeMaria’s contribution will be sure to catch
the eye of many wine collectors at the auction,
and we owe a very special thanks to them for their
contribution to our humanitarian cause!

This cold-climate technique of winemaking was
brought to Canada from Germany by several
winemakers in the Niagara area, including Donald

As you might have guessed, Canadian ice wines
aren’t only a Niagara phenomenon, and we found
the art of cold-crafting to be present in the lakeside
lands of the Okanagan Valley in British Columbia
too. Many great Okanagan ice wine estates have
joined our cause, and we now have a portfolio to
rouse excitement in even the most well-stocked
collector. Canada, of course, doesn’t only make ice
wines. We have seen and collected some amazing
pinot noirs, rieslings and much more. Indeed,
1LDJDUDRIWHQÀQGVLWVHOIUHPLQGLQJVNHSWLFVWKDWLW
is in fact at a lower latitude than Washington and
even some of Oregon’s wine regions.

2XUÀQDOVWRSLQ1RUWK$PHULFDRQFHDJDLQVKRZHG
us specialization in niche microclimates. The Finger
Lakes region of New York gave us a taste of its
amazing white wines, and New York’s Long Island
demonstrated why it is billed as an East Coast
oenotourism hotspot.
Indeed, the wines of North America toiled and
troubled towards their well earned place in the wine
atlas, and they have the awards to contend with any
GRXEWHUV6LWWLQJQRZIDUIURPLWDOOLQWKHRIÀFHRI
:LQHVRI%UD]LOUHÁHFWLQJRQRXU1RUWK$PHULFDQ
journey, we wonder how the southern continent
will pan out for our fundraising journey through
the world. We are sharing a chimarrão, the favorite
drink of the gauchos of Brazil’s southern state,
Rio Grande Do Sul. It is a tea of sorts enjoyed in a
carved gourd and with good company, and we have
found just that as we are welcomed at our gateway
to South America.
Until next time!
-Anja and Georges

Left to Right
}NEW YORK: Trellising lessons at

Palmer Vineyards with winemaker
Miguel Martin.
}NEW YORK: Sharing wine and stories
with Paumanok Vineyards owner
Charles Massoud.
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